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Lecture Outline
❖ Intro: Prevention and the “art of nurturing the small” in classical Chinese medicine

❖ Content, clinical significance, and prevention in Master Sun’s pediatrics:

❖ Neonatal development (“steamings”), care and breastfeeding

❖ Seizures, “fright,” and “intrusive upset”

❖ Cold damage and cough

❖ Digestive problems

❖ Conclusion: Prevention in Pediatrics and Pediatrics as Prevention



Introduction:

❖ Read Peter Firebrace’s poem: “Venerate the Root!”



Prevention in Chinese Medicine:  
The Yellow Emperor’s Inner Classic

❖ Suwen 1: “Now in the ancient past, the ancients taught those below them always by 
framing it in terms of vacuity evil and bandit wind, which must be avoided at the 
[necessary] times. In a state of tranquility and ease, of emptiness and absence [of desires 
and external stimulation], the genuine Qì as a result follows there. With the “essence 
spirit” (jingshen) safeguarded inside, where could disease come from? 

❖ Suwen 2: Sages accord with [the changes of the Dào]. Therefore, their body is not affected 
by unusual diseases, they do not lose harmony with the ten thousand things and they do 
not exhaust their life-giving Qì….For this reason, yīn yáng and the four seasons are the 
beginning and end of the ten thousand things, and the foundation of life and death. If you 
go against them, disaster and harm will be born. If you accord with them, severe illness 
will not arise. This is what is called “obtaining the Dào.” 



Treating “Not-Yet Disease”
❖ Suwen 2 cont….

❖ For this reason, the sages do not treat what is already diseased but treat what 
is not yet diseased, and do not put in order what is already in chaos, but put 
in order what is not yet in chaos. This is what I am talking about!

❖ Now to have an illness that has already formed and only afterwards treat it 
with medication, to have chaos that has already formed and only afterwards 
put it in order, this is just like being thirsty and then digging a well, or to be 
in the middle of combat and then forging sharp weapons. Isn’t it too late 
indeed at this point?



Another Angle: Yangsheng 養⽣ (“Nurturing Life”)

❖ which means WHAT?????

❖ 《說⽂解字》⽣， 進也。（sheng = “to enter or advance”)    

❖ >  Life? birth? spring? sprouting? 



Yangsheng as individual cultivation 
❖ Exercises to cultivate Qi: Dao yin (“guiding and pulling”, stretching), breathing, and 

meditation

❖ Sexual intercourse

❖ Food: Diet and medicinal substances

❖ Cultivating the “Inner Nature” (yang xing 養性) >> medical ethics

❖ lifelong studies

❖ reclusive lifestyle of moderation and regularity, avoiding taxation

❖ living a life in harmony between the microcosm of the body and the macrocosm of the 
universe >> Harmonious attuning to the resonating cycles of the universe…



Sun Simiao: China’s Greatest Physician?

❖ 581-682

❖ “King of Medicinals” Yao Wang 藥王 > object of 
popular worship

❖ Author of the Qiānjīnfāng 千⾦⽅ （Thousand 
Gold Formulary) 

❖ Founder of medical Ethics (“On the Absolute 
Sincerity of the Great Physician”), Gynecology, 
pediatrics..... > Medical innovator

❖ Mountain recluse in the company of a tiger and a 
dragon



The Bèijí qiānjīn yàofāng 備急千⾦要⽅
❖ 30 scrolls, over 5000 entries (formulas ⽅ fāng with 

occasional short essays)

❖ Internal applications (medicinal decoctions, powders, 
pastes, jellies, or wines…)

❖ External applications (ointments, hot compresses and 
suppositories, fumigations, baths, beauty treatments, 
physical manipulations, acupuncture and 
moxibustion…)

❖ Religious methods (talismans, exorcistic rituals, 
spells…)

❖ Qigong, Meditation, diet, regulated sexual 
intercourse, reclusive life



Preface

Women

Children

Diseases of the seven orifices (i.e., head conditions), wind poison and leg qi, wind, Cold damage, viscera 
and bowels, thirst and urinary problems, abscesses, hemorrhoids and fistulas, resolving toxins and 
various other problems, and emergency treatments 

Dietary therapy 食治

養性 (nurturing the inner nature): Cultivating health and prolonging life, i.e. reclusive lifestyle, massage, 
regulating qi, dietary methods, “the various prohibitions of the Yellow Emperor” (i.e. sexual taboos and 
methods), and “supplementing and boosting through sexual intercourse” 

Vessel theory and pulse diagnostics, acupuncture and moxibustion

The Larger Context: 
Outline of the Qianjinfang



QJF, vol. 26 (食治 dietetics)

❖ “Zhang Zhongjing said: ‘When a person’s body is balanced and harmonious, you must merely nurture 
it well.’ Do not recklessly take drugs, because the strength of drugs assists only partially and causes 
the persons’ zang (“visceral”) qi to be imbalanced, so that they easily contract external trouble. 

❖ For this reason, food is able to expel evil and secure the viscera and bowels, to please the spirit and 
clear the will, by supplying blood and qi. If you are able to use food to stabilize chronic disease, release 
emotions, and chase away disease, you can call yourself an outstanding craftsperson.  This is the 
special method of lengthening the years and “eating for old age” and the utmost art of nurturing life…

❖ …Any practitioner of medicine must first thoroughly understand the source of disease and know what 
has been violated. Then, use food to treat it, and if food will not cure it, afterwards apply drugs. 

❖ The nature of drugs is harsh and unyielding. This is just like managing soldiers. Soldiers being fierce 
and violent, how could you allow them to recklessly set out!”



Pediatrics 

“Now the present collection of treatments is arranged by placing the treatments 
for women and children first, and those for husbands and the elderly afterwards. 

The significance of [this structure] is that it venerates the root.” 
 



Pediatrics in Chinese medicine
❖ Historically, gynecology and pediatrics were much more important than in early Western 

medicine, especially after Sun Simiao.

❖ West: first text on pediatrics by Hieronymus in 1583! Before that, only individual treatments 
and short comments.

❖ Modern clinical practice: Huge potential but sadly underutilized, even in East Asia!

❖ In Taiwan in 2012, 18% of pediatric patients had used CM practitioners, even though fully 
reimbursed by insurance. Usage increased sharply with increase in age and with parents’ 
experience with CM. 

❖ At least in the US, CM fertility is now quite common, so all those happy parents are looking 
for practitioners for their babies > increasing demand!



Classical Chinese pediatrics

❖ Sun Simiao’s work (7th century) is not an isolated masterpiece! He quotes 
many other texts that are now lost.

❖ In the Sòng period (960-1279), it became a respected specialization, like 
gynecology! 

❖ specialized textbooks, 

❖ physicians and professors specializing in pediatrics, 

❖ academic department at the Imperial Medical Academy..



❖ “Among the Paths (Dao) for human reproduction, not a single one does not act on the 
big by nurturing the small. Without attention to the small, death occurs before the big is 
completed. For this reason, the Yìjīng (“Classic of Changes”) says: ‘[Enable] that which 
is small to come together, so as to complete that which is big….’

❖ …the force of Qì is still feeble in small children, and medical masters (醫⼠) need to take 
great care to rescue and cure them and meritoriously offer their services to help them 
recover from serious conditions.

❖ The majority of present-day students fail to hold on to this intention. For this reason, 
when infants in swaddling clothes are concerned, surrounded by the foul stench of 
breast milk, how dare we look down on those doctors who perform heroic acts? 

❖ But in reference to [those doctors who] withdraw [from caring for babies], all I can do is 
sigh deeply!…



Pediatrics in the early Chinese medicine

❖ Always at the end until Sun Simiao!

❖ Nothing in Zhang Zhongjing’s writings.

❖ Wang Tao’s Waitai Miyao (“Essential secrets from the palace library”) from 
752 CE: vols. 35-36 of 40 vols. with ca. 400 formulas in 86 sections!

❖ Chao Yuanfang’s Zhubing yuanhoulun (“On the origins and symptoms of 
the various diseases”) from 610: Final 6 of 50 volumes > ca. 10% of the total!



Qián Yǐ 錢⼄
❖ Famous pediatrician in the Sòng dynasty

❖ 1119: Xiaoer Yao Zheng Zhijue ⼩兒藥証直訣 (Straight Tricks on Medicinals and 
Signs in Pediatrics) in three volumes 

❖ reflects 40 years of clinical experience and research

❖ vol. 1: “pulses, signs, treatments” > physiology, pathology, diagnosis, and 
treatment principles

❖ Vol. 2: 23 case histories

❖ vol. 3: formulas: 23 of Qian Yi’s own, plus other basic formulas.



Difficulty of treating kids (according to Qian Yi)
❖ Not much information in the classics

❖ Pulses are difficult to read and kids wail easily from fright.

❖ Bones, Qi, outer body, and voice are not fully developed yet and they often “behave 
abnormally”

❖ They cannot speak or their words are unreliable, so questioning for diagnosis is impossible.

❖ Their internal organs are weak and they easily contract external evils or suffer from vacuity or 
repletion

❖ Other physicians prescribe substances that may have complicated the condition 

❖ >>THEREFORE:  4 patients out of 10 die from iatrogenic causes!



You You Xin Shu

❖ “New Writings on Early Childhood” 幼幼新書

❖ published in 1150 by editorial team under Liu Fang 劉昉

❖ 40 volumes!!!

❖ available on THeqi.com: http://theqi.com/cmed/oldbook/book172/
index.html

http://THeqi.com
http://theqi.com/cmed/oldbook/book172/index.html
http://theqi.com/cmed/oldbook/book172/index.html


Sun Simiao’s writings on pediatrics

❖ Volume 5 of the Beiji qianjin yaofang (Essential formulas worth a Thousand 
in Gold to Prepare for Emergencies)

❖ After introductory volume and 3 volumes on gynecology

❖ “Formulas/Methods for youths, children, neonates, and breastfeeding 
infants.”



General guidelines

❖ “The diseases of small children are no different from those of adults. The 
only difference lies in the quantity of medicinals that are used. 

❖ Other treatments for conditions like diarrhea etc. are scattered throughout 
the various other volumes [of the Bèijí Qiānjīn Yàofāng] and can be found 
there.”

❖ So why is pediatrics so important (for Sun Simiao and for you) ????



QJF V.1 (Again): “Among the approaches to human reproduction, not a 
single one does not act on the big by nurturing the small. 

❖ Connection between yangxiao zhi shu 養⼩之術 “art/skills of nurturing the 
small” and yangsheng 養⽣ “nurturing life/sprouting” >> high estimation of 
pediatrics and gynecology (including fertility and prenatal and postnatal 
care) in Chinese medicine to this day!!!

❖ Importance of nurturing processes at their inception, in the formative stage!



Qianjinfang, vol. 5
❖ balances his repeatedly stated preference for “treating disease before it arises” and his 

desire to address the real practical needs of his readers to “prepare for critical situations” 
(備急 bèijí) > combination of preventative care and treatment of urgent conditions!

❖ 13 essays, 289 formulas, 39 moxibustion methods, 2 incantations, and some other 
techniques.

❖ More essays than in other volumes that contain mostly just lists of formulas > 

❖ greater focus on prevention and early diagnosis?

❖ fragility of kids > actual medical treatment too dangerous and harsh?

❖ Personal speciality of Sun Simiao?



Content outline of vol. 5
❖ 1: Preface, neonatal development, transformations and steamings, selecting a wet nurse

❖ 2: neonatal care: cutting the cord, swaddling, treating the navel, breastfeeding, bathing, thrush, 
sudden neonatal death, foretelling the baby’s life.

❖ 3: Fright seizures (Diagnosis + treatment with formulas and moxibustion)

❖ 4: Intrusive upset and possession (Diagnosis + treatment with  formulas, moxibustion, and spells

❖ 5 and 6: Cold damage and cough

❖ 7: abdominal accumulations (aggregations, binds…)

❖ 8: skin conditions

❖ 9: miscellaneous other treatments



Evaluating newborn development
❖ 60 days after birth the pupils are completed and [babies] are able to smile and laugh and respond to 

people. 

❖ 100 days [after birth], the Rènmài is completed and babies are able to roll over on their own. 

❖ 180 days [after birth], the bones in the buttocks are completed and babies are able to sit up on their 
own. 

❖ 210 days [after birth], the bones in the palm of the hand are completed and babies are able to crawl. 

❖ 300 days [after birth], the kneecaps are completed and babies are able to stand on their own. 

❖ 360 days [after birth], the knees are completed and babies are able to walk. 

❖ This is the method to determine [the age-appropriate development of skills]. If a baby is unable to 
accord with this schedule, there must be some place that is out of balance.



“Transformations and Steamings” 
(變蒸 biànzhēng)

❖ 32 days after birth: Transformation I

❖ 64 days: Transformation II + steaming

❖ 96 days: Transformation III

❖ 128 days: Transformation IV + steaming

❖ 160 days: Transformation V

❖ 192 days: Transformation VI + steaming

❖ 224 days: Transformation VII

❖ 256 days: Transformation VIII + steaming

❖ 288 days: Transformation IX

❖ 320 days: Transformation X + steaming



❖ >> Ten transformations and five minor steamings.

❖ Then three major steamings on

❖ days 384, 448, and 576: spaced 64 days later, another 64 days, then 128 days.

❖ “In all cases, there are ten transformations and five minor steamings, and then three 
major steamings, which take place within a total of 576 days [after birth]. When the 
major and minor steamings are all finished, [the baby] has become a human being.

❖ The reason why babies pass through these transformations and steamings is so as to 
make their blood and vessels thrive and alter their five zàng organs. For this reason, 
as soon as the first transformation is finished, you can sense a difference in their 
condition right away.”



What are they?
❖ Chao Yuanfang: “they signify the growth of blood and Qì. Transformations means the ascent of Qi, while steaming 

means generalized heat. The key sign by which to differentiate transformations and steamings from conditions of 
heat or cold damage is that the body is hot but the ears and buttocks are cold.”

❖ Sun Simiao quotes this, then continues:

❖ Transformations and steamings can be mild or severe. 

❖ Mild: Generalized heat with mild fright, cold ears and buttocks, white blisters breaking out on the upper lip 
and head that resemble fish eyes or pearls, and slight sweating. 

❖ Severe: vigorous generalized heat with a disordered pulse, sweating or no sweating, lack of appetite, vomiting 
right after nursing, and slight redness in the white of the eye and slight whiteness in the black of the eyes.

❖ Alternatively: whiteness of the eyes signifies severity, while redness or blackness signifies mildness. When the 
transformations and steamings are finished, the eyeballs become bright! This is the evidence [that this stage is 
over].



❖ Steamings normally abate in 5 days but may last 10 days.

❖ max. 5 days before and 5 days after (the specific day) > heat is expelled

❖ Timing: may be early or late.

❖ “Furthermore, at the time of the onset of transformations, there are some cases 
where the heat is severe and fails to subside, in violation of the number of 
days. Calculate the days of transformations and steamings precisely as the 
correct times when you should see heat and mild fright. Beware: You must not 
treat [this with medications] or apply moxibustion or acupuncture! Only keep 
them company and observe them.”

❖ “During this time, protect babies from fright, activity, and crowds of people.”



Differential Treatment
❖ Seasonal warm disease, whether as a complication of steamings or on its own, is distinguished by pervasive heat, 

including in the ears and buttocks, and the absence of white blisters above (or “in the top of”?) the mouth.

❖ In such cases, give “black powder” to promote sweating and eliminate the heat through downward movement 
(i.e., urination and defecation) with “purple pills.” Recommended formulas too strong for today (Badou croton, 
xingren apricot pit, chishizhi halloysite, daizhe hematite…)  but intend to resolve phlegm and expel evil Qi down 
and out

❖ Complication with cold: bending and twisting and incessant crying. Applying a hot compress with result in instant 
recovery.

❖ “Transformations and steamings are similar to severe warmth seen in cold damage. If it is not a case of a 
transformation or steaming, you will see generalized heat with heat in the ears and also in the buttocks. This 
signifies that it is a different condition, which you may manage with additional treatment. 

❖ If you have identified the condition as a transformation or steaming, you may not administer additional 
treatment.”



❖ Repeated warnings against recklessly managing it with moxibustion or 
acupuncture! “On the days of any steamings, beware! You may not recklessly 
treat it, or you will only add to the [child’s] condition.”

❖ Steaming precisely means severe heat with chaos in the vessels (i.e. chaotic 
pulse) and sweating. 

❖ Transformations in combination with steamings mean that the child is 
“sending off and welcoming the moon.” ???

❖ Dr. Brenda Hood: Babies are pure yang transforming into a yin body. Moon 
as ultimate reference to yin, so perhaps this describes the process of spirit 
incarnating into flesh?



Selecting a Wetnurse
❖  Modern significance of this info?

❖ Her blood and Qì are the substances that form the breast milk, and which are created from 
the “five emotions and her likes and dislikes”

❖ When nursing a child, beware of any joy and anger!…

❖ …Select one without strong body odor, goiters or fistulas, coughing, sores and scaly skin, a 
feeble mind or dribbling urinary block, white hair or baldness, scrofula, tight lips, deafness, 
nasal congestion, and seizures. If the candidate is free of all of these problems, then you can 
let her nurse the child.

❖ A teacher once said that you can know the source of previous illnesses by looking at [the 
wetnurse’s] moxibustion scars.



Neonatal Care
❖ Wipe the mouth clean of “green-blue mud and malign blood” with silk floss.

❖ If baby fails to cry:

❖ pour warm water over them 

❖ stroke the umbilical cord back towards the body to move Qi into the abdomen and blow on 
them a hundred times.

❖ whip very gently with scallion stalk

❖ Pick them up off the ground immediately so they do not get struck by cold!

❖ Instructions for cutting and tying the cord at the right length and in due time to prevent wind 
from entering



Swaddling and Exposure to Wind and Sun
❖ Avoid overheating: 

❖ “Do not let the clothing be too thick because this will damage the child's skin and harm the blood and vessels, causing 
the outbreak of miscellaneous sores and yellowing.

❖ In all cases, at the beginning of a baby’s life, the skin is not yet completed, and you must not dress them in warm 
clothes. Warm clothing causes the sinews and bones to become slack and weak.

❖ Expose [babies] periodically to wind and sun! If they are never exposed to wind [or sun], the skin will be brittle and soft, 
and they are then prone to damage from [cold or wind] strike.

❖ Whenever the weather is mild and warm without wind, have the mother take the baby out into the sun to play. Frequent 
exposure to wind and sun congeals the blood, firms up the Qì, and makes the flesh stout and tightly sealed. [As a result, 
such babies] are able to withstand wind and cold instead of falling ill.

❖ If they are constantly kept behind bed curtains and warmed by double layers of clothing, they are like the grasses and 
trees in shady places. Not exposed to wind and sun, they are soft and brittle and [hence] unable to withstand wind and 
cold.



Feeding babies
❖ After swaddling, give Gancao Decoction by having the baby suck on silk floss dipped into a decoction of gancao 

in water until the baby vomits. This “gets rid of the malign fluid in the heart and chest.” As a result, the baby’s 
“heart shén will be full of wisdom and intelligence and free from illness.”

❖ Next you may give cinnabar mixed into honey to “settle the heart shén and quiet the hún and pò souls." But too 
much will “cool the baby down and make the spleen and stomach cold, causing abdominal distention, a tendency 
to yīn seizures, and rapid breathing, [which can] transform into clenched jaw and tetanus, followed by death.”

❖ 3 days after birth: “open up the [newborn child’s] intestines and stomach to assist the grain shén”: Grind 
[uncooked] rice to make a thick drink with a consistency like curdled milk, and give bean-sized amounts to 
swallow. Repeatedly make them swallow, to an amount equivalent to about three beans, and then stop. Give this 
three times a day. You can feed this for a full seven days.

❖ 10 days after birth: begin feeding amounts about the size of a jujube pit. Twenty days after birth, double [the 
amount]. Fifty days after birth, feed pellet-sized amounts, and a hundred days after birth, feed jujube-sized 
amounts.



❖ OR: wait 30 days before feeding anything other than breastmilk, otherwise “they cannot overcome 
the Qì of grain, which will cause the formation of diseases. On the head, face, and body, they will 
have a tendency to engender sores that will heal and then erupt again. This makes babies small 
and weak and difficult to nourish.”

❖ After 30 days: Do not feed them a lot. If they do not have a strong desire for food, do not force it 
on them. 4 times a day, feed them on an empty breast.

❖ First dispose of hot breastmilk (in summer) or cold milk (in winter), or it will cause retching/
counterflow or cough/dysentery.

❖ Do not nurse in a new building (emaciation, crossed shinbones), when mom has heat in the bones 
(jaundice), when angry (> fright/shan mounding hernia or Qi ascent and insanity, and when 
drunk (generalized heat, abdominal fullness).

❖ Rub breasts before nursing, discard old milk, feed in moderation, hold the baby with breast and 
baby’s head level to prevent hiccuping…



“Drawing In”
❖ “When babies first emerge from the [mother’s] abdomen, the bones and flesh 

are not yet drawn in. The flesh is still just blood. As the blood congeals, it 
becomes firm and forms flesh.”

❖ If this blood spoils instead of forming flesh, it causes thorough yellowing in 
the face and eyes, encircling the nose, and to both sides of the mouth, 
accompanied by wailing, closed eyes, a puckered mouth and pinched face, 
dryness in the mouth, and inability to extend or contract the four limbs. All 
[these symptoms] mean that the blood in the vessels has failed to be drawn in 
and that there is a tendency to die prematurely.



Late Bloomers
❖ Sitting up early, walking early, teething early, and speaking early, these all 

[indicate] a malicious nature. Such babies will not become good persons.

❖ If the hair on the head is scant, they will be forceful and not listen to 
others.The presence of twirling hairs on top of the forehead means early 
riches but a hindrance to the parents…. 

❖ This is just like the early blossoming of the plum flowers, without regard for 
the harshness of winter. [By contrast,] the sweet chrysanthemum matures 
late, at the very end of its life. This is how you know that maturing late is a 
predictor of longevity.



Etiology of Seizures
❖ In infancy, “visceral qi is not balanced.” Right at birth, “The five zàng organs are not contracted, the blood and Qi are 

not gathered, the five vessels do not flow, and the bones are timid and incomplete.”

❖ Suwen 3: When yang is too strong and cannot be kept close together, yin qi is cut off. When yin is balanced and yang 
is held back, the jīngshén (“essence and spirit”) can be treated. When yin and yang dissociate, jīng and qì are cut off”!

❖ Children are pure yáng. If the yáng aspect of their zàng qì (Qì also being yáng) is not consolidated, it can flow in fits.

❖ In first year: Seizures can also be due to unstructured breastfeeding or care, disharmony of Qi and blood, or to being 
struck by wind evil!

❖ 120 types of “fright seizures” in small children, which are “only slightly different from normal health” but still 
essential to diagnose correctly!

❖ “When babies first emerge from [the mother's] abdomen, the blood vessels are not yet drawn in and the five zàng 
organs are not yet matured. [At this point, even] slightly inappropriate care and nurturance immediately causes 
disease. Frequently, [such babies] will not reach adulthood.

❖ If seizures occur after all the transformations and steamings and after all the other residual signs lessen in severity, it 
is only wind strike that leads to the most sudden of deaths.”



Three types of seizures
❖ Fright seizures: 

❖ Moxa according to a chart and massage. DO NOT induce a bowel movement!!! “because the heart qi is not settled” and you 
would only increase the internal vacuity.

❖ They begin with patient experiencing “fright” and crying loudly. When still mild, hold the baby tightly and prevent further 
fright.

❖ Beware of fright in small children! These seizures are particularly hard to treat!

❖ Wind seizures: 

❖ Treat by administering pig heart decoction.

❖ Caused by being dressed too warmly and sweating, allowing wind to enter and first manifests with “fingers bending as if 
counting, then full-blown seizures.”

❖ Food seizures: 

❖ Cold first and then heat erupting, and vomiting that is not right after nursing, prior to seizures.

❖ Treat by inducing a downward (i.e. bowel) movement by means of “purple pill” (see above, Badou, xingren, etc.)

❖ Important to treat urgently without “making the patient vacuous/deficient.”



The Danger of “Fright” 驚
❖ Do not let them hear loud noises and, when holding them in your arms, be still and gentle. Do not let 

them be frightened or startled!

❖ Moreover, when there is thunder in the sky, plug the children’s ears and at the same time make some 
other subtle noises in order to distract them.

❖ Whenever you are rearing small children, always expose them to mild fright, in order to lengthen their 
blood vessels, but you do not want to expose them to great fright. 

❖ [If they have been exposed to] great fright, apply moxibustion to the fright vessels. 

❖ > Suwen 28: “Needle seizures with fright in the vessels in five places: Needle the hand’s Tàiyīn five 
times, needle the Tàiyáng channel five times, needle once to the side of the hand’s Shàoyīn channels 
and network vessels, needle once on the foot’s Yángmíng, and needle three times by the ankle, five 
cùn above.”



Inducing a bowel movement
❖ If babies refuse all supplemental food, this indicates aggregations and must be 

treated urgently by inducing a bowel movement! Otherwise it can cause seizures.

❖ Diseases have to be eliminated via bowel movements urgently! Be proactive 
instead of waiting until it is too late!

❖ Inducing bowel movements or applying moxibustion in the winter is fine but 
dangerous in the summer. Instead eliminate heat by external applications 
(washes, powders, salves).

❖ Moderate feeding and nursing after the treatment and adjust the dosage carefully. 
Do not give anything besides breast milk for 5-10 days.



Instability of the heart
❖ In all cases of small children suffering from any illnesses forming in the abdomen, generalized 

cold and heat result. As the result of the cold and heat, the blood stirs in the vessels, and as the 
result of this stirring, there is instability in the heart.

❖ Instability of the heart then results in a tendency to contract fright, and the fright then results in 
the speedy outbreak of seizures.

❖ Seizures are malign and mean disaster if the doctor is not called in in time. BUT “for Qi to erupt 
on the inside, there must be [external] signs beforehand. So “constantly scrutinize the jingshen 
and pick up on the signs”!

❖ Black coloring in the vessel in the white flesh of the hand at Yuji (LU-10) foretells seizures while 
red color indicates heat, and green-blue and enlarged suggests cold. Green-blue and fine means 
health!



Signs to Foretell Seizures
❖ green-blue nose and mouth, behind the ears, and around the eyes

❖ upward staring eyes and yawning

❖ generalized heat with sweating from the forehead, vomiting and panting, straight-
staring eyes, difficult urination, or unfocused vision

❖ fitful sleep, flailing or laughing in dreams

❖ belching and flatulence or inhibited nursing

❖ suddenly enlarged and darkened pupils

❖ sticking out the tongue and shaking the head



Early Treatment of Seizures
❖ “If you see these signs, scrape the baby’s yáng vessels at the place where you should apply 

moxibustion.” > yangming or taiyang vessel or Dazhui, DU-14, meeting place of all yang 
channels

❖ When scraping, always do so with a heavy hand so you make the child cry abruptly, and 
sufficient[ly strong] to cut off the vessels. Also administer decoctions in accordance with the 
formulas.

❖ If seizures are beyond the mild stage, apply moxibustion!

❖ If a master physician sees the patient at first onset, they can create a detailed diagnosis and 
treatment plan for treatment.

❖ Importance to fully eliminate heat!!! “Track it down and shoot it”



Moxibustion

❖ Treatment of choice for yin-type seizures with clenched jaw and tetany, in 
critical stage ONLY!

❖ Do not use moxibustion during transformations and steamings. It will “stir 
the hundred vessels.”

❖ Always induce a bowel movement first to make the patient empty.

❖ Differentiate by timing (> channel to treat), zang organs, six domestic 
animals, and whether on the extremities or in the abdomen.



Cold Damage

❖ Protect newborns from exposure to drastic cold!

❖ If they do contract unseasonal cold Qi, treat it as seasonal epidemics, which 
manifest in macules in newborn babies, as you would adults.

❖ “The only difference is that the usage and dosage of the medicine differs 
slightly and that the medicines are slightly cooler.”



Aggregations and Gatherings
❖ Important to ensure smooth digestion to prevent breastmilk from smoldering and causing damp heat. Break up and flush 

out accumulations of food that are failing to disperse and of heat and phlegm binding in the abdomen (badou, gansui, muli, 
dahuang, xingren…). Move things down and out!

❖ Fetal toxin (taidu 胎毒) can be contracted in utero and smolder in the body > need to eliminate heat. Can manifest in crimson 
markings on the body (measles?). Lots of heat-clearing medicinals. Often associated with dan 丹 (pediatric disease marked 
by reddening of the body “as if painted with cinnabar”, esp. hands, feet, abdomen, associated with wind and heat. Probably 
not related to smallpox, which did not become endemic until the Song, possibly related to erysipelas (Julian Scott).

❖ Fetal poison is supposed to drain from the body by the 96th day in the third “transformation” through the “cinnabar 
hole” 丹孔.

❖ Treat with internal medicinal decoctions to eliminate wind + heat, resolve fire toxin, dissipate blood, and clear the liver, 
and with external washes to eliminate heat and fire.

❖ Differentiate abdominal accumulations by whether you are treating binding cold or binding heat etc.

❖ Presence of phlegm: Indicated by periodic symptoms because eating food stirs up the phlegm which rises to the stomach 
causing nausea, fullness etc, until the spleen can transform the phlegm. So the patient recovers, eats again, and the cycle 
starts again.



Sabine’s Concerns
❖ Sun Simiao mentions over and over the need to avoid drastic measures, to upset the body’s 

balance, the danger of causing death by wrong treatment!

❖ 35 formulas on cough alone > need for very careful differential treatment.

❖ No mention of acupuncture whatsoever, but some moxibustion and many washes and some 
massage pastes.

❖ Goal of medicinal formulas: Eliminate pathogens, especially heat and retained food, but without 
weakening a very fragile and extremely vulnerable newborn body.

❖ Dangers of external intrusion due to weakness of external defenses >>> Need for protective 
measures, preventative care, careful and EARLY diagnosis, and immediate action.

❖ The formulas are “emergency formulas” so don’t use them unless you have to!


